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FREE: Take one ... we won’t stop you! Really. It’s yours if you want it!

NUGGET
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Getting lost in the Copper Corridor...
Do you know where this building is located?
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“We sure could use a little good news today.”
— Anne Murray

_______________________________________

Advertising Information
We have very attractive rates available. 

Please call (520) 385-2266 for more information.

Neck & Back Pain Relief
Dr. John P. Huntington, D.C.

Short Term Care for Your: 
• Back & Neck Pain
• Shoulder, Hip and Knee Pain
• Sport/Golf Injuries

Medicare, Other Insurance Accepted

Oracle ................ 520.896.9844

Vida asequible e independiente Para 
personas mayores de 62 años+

Criadero de árboles superior
199 W. Gray Drive
Superior, AZ 85173

El mejor momento en la vida es cuando puedes relajarte y 
disfrutar de la buena vida que te has ganado.
¡Nuestros apartamentos ofrecen comodidad, 

conveniencia y asequibilidad! 
 Algunos de nuestros servicios incluyen:

520-689-8072

Pisos amplios de un dormitorio
Alquileres subsidiados por el HUD 
Prestaciones de servicios públicos
Coordinador de servicios en el lugar

¡¡Llame hoy mismo!

Criadero de árboles superior
¡Pregunte 

por nuestros 
especiales de 

mudanza!

Oficina en el lugar
 Servicio de comidas a domicilio

 Sistema de llamadas de emergencia
 Hermosa vista a las montañas

¡¡Lavandería GRATIS!

www.ncr.org/superiorarboretum

SELF-DEFENSE
By Steve Weber

Special to the Nugget

Stances, Footwork and Movement III
After a student has learned the mechanics of stances 

and footwork, they are then prepared to use that 
knowledge to engage an attacker by moving to 

neutralize any immediate threat. Initially, the movement 
is rather rudimentary. A side step or a step back that 
allows the force of the attack to dissipate, will often give 
the defender enough time to respond. During this phase 
of training, the ability to recognize and develop proper 
timing is essential. What do we mean by timing? Timing 
is a skill that includes making a judgment about the 

speed, direction and intention or intensity of any attack. 
A student who no longer doubts the quality of their stance 
or footwork can move with a sense of certainty and can 
rely on that during any physical engagement. Not being 
concerned about what the lower body is doing, frees the 
upper body to counter the threat.
  As skill and confidence increase, the student will begin 
to practice, for want of a better word, blending. Blending 
is a skill that uses a well timed movement to intercept a 
force “vector” or the attacks’ directed path and “ride” it 
briefly. By helping the attacker to continue his intended 
aggression until the force of it is almost spent, you’re 
able to now redirect the opponents’ vector, to a new 
one – a direction of your own making. Obviously, highly 
skilled individuals can move with increased speed and 
assertiveness. Entering into the attack before it matures, 
turning with the attack to weaken its’ force, redirecting 
and extending the attack can all allow for a swift counter 
measure to end the threat. This ability to move with ease 
and proper timing is the most difficult of all the training 
requirement skills. It can also be the most satisfying and 
the most fun.

  Mr. Weber is the 
chief instructor 
at the Aikido 
Academy of Self-
Defense located at 
16134 N. Oracle 
Rd., in Catalina. 
He has more 
than 45 years 
of experience in 
the Martial Arts 
and has achieved 
skills in a variety 
of disciplines. He 
also teaches Tai-
Chi on Saturday 
from 9 to 10 a.m.
  Please call (520) 
825-8500 for information regarding these and other 
programs. If you wish, check out the website at www.
AikidoAcademyOfArizona.com.

The City of Show Low hub of the beautiful White 
Mountains in Northeastern Arizona, is seeking 
motivated and community oriented individuals 
to fi ll the following position openings:

Communications Dispatcher

For deadlines, position details, application and further information 
please access the City’s web page at www.showlowaz.gov.

The City of Show Low is Equal Opportunity/Americans with Disabilities Act 
Employer (EOE/ADA).
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SELF-HEALING
By John Huntington

Special to the Nugget

Watch your business grow. Advertise in the Nugget.

Call 520-385-2266 to see how.

  
  








           
 












































        
        


            


How to Tan Your Baby
This radical sounding data comes 

from a 1931 US Dept of Labor 
pamphlet entitled “Sunlight for 

Babies”.
  The pamphlet states, “Every mother 
who wishes her baby to have robust 
health should give him regular sun 
baths from early infancy until he is old 
enough to play in the sun himself.”
  It goes on to say that, “If a nursing 
mother gets plenty of sunshine her 
milk will help protect her baby from 
rickets.”
  This sounds crazy after our 40 plus 
years of sun-avoidance propaganda. 
However, recent research shows they 
were on to something big.
  Most know Vitamin D is the “sunshine 
vitamin”, and is made when cholesterol 
in the oil in our skin interacts with UV 
light, mainly UVB rays. The Vitamin 
D produced in this natural manner is 
water soluble and moves freely through 
the body. It is also tied to sulfur, which 
is then oxidized by the light, making a 
“sulfate” form.
  It turns out the cholesterol sulfate 
created is vital for heart health. If it 
is not created by sun on skin, LDL 
cholesterol must enter arterial plaque 
and attempt to make it there.
  More findings show sulfate deficiency 
reduces the brains ability to eliminate 
heavy metals and other toxins.  

  

To make matters worse, aluminum 
(found in most sunscreens) disrupts 
the pineal gland to further this process, 
reducing melatonin and allowing a 
greater heavy metal load with resulting 
neurological problems.
  With the three A’s of Autism, Asthma, 
and Auto-immunity affecting our 
children in every greater amounts, it is 
time to reconsider our “run from the 
sun” promotions.  
   Dr. Huntington practices 
Chiropractic, Biomedical Acupuncture 
and Physiotherapy in Oracle, Az.  520-
896-9844  huntingtonchiro@hotmail.
com. 
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Use our banquet facilities or let us cater your private parties or events
305 E. American Avenue, Oracle • 520-896-3333 • www.oracleinn.com

Open 7 days a week • 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
German Weekend at Oracle Inn! Come enjoy some authentic German food!

 June 13, 14 & 15
Live Music

Fridays & Saturdays
7-11 p.m.

Catering & Banquets
Available

Father’s Day is June 15
Treat Dad to Dinner!

Steak & Lobster $25.99

Geronimo. Photo can be found at: http://bit.ly/TMIqkJ.

By John Hernandez
Pinal Nugget

  The name Geronimo struck terror among the populace in 
Arizona and Mexico. Most people associated the name with the 
Apache warrior and leader who fought against the Americans 
and Mexicans until his final surrender in 1886. There were some 
other Geronimos that made life hard for the law abiding citizens 
along the Arizona/Mexico border. Geronimo was a Spanish 
form of the name Jerome. Mexican mothers sometimes named 
their sons after St. Jerome. In the southwest there were a few 
Mexican bandits known as Geronimo. One of these bandits 
became well known and feared on both sides of the border 
between Arizona and Sonora. He was known by a number of 
aliases but Geronimo Miranda was the most used and was often 
shortened to just Geronimo by some lawmen and newspapers. 
  Geronimo was a member of the Jack Taylor gang. Jack Taylor 
was a minor outlaw who had some experience in train robbing. 
He had been a blacksmith in Willcox and before that a freighter 
operating on the Willcox to Globe road. His gang was made up 
of Manuel Robles, Fred Federico, Nieves Deron, and Miranda. 
They operated in Arizona Territory and Sonora Mexico from 
1884 to 1888 as a gang of highwaymen robbing travelers, 
stagecoaches, businesses and trains. The gang and Geronimo 
Miranda received notoriety following a train robbery in Mexico 
in 1888. 
  On May 11, 1888 at 10 p.m. a southbound train belonging to 
the Sonora Railway had just slowed to a stop at the station in 
Agua Zarca, Sonora about 14 miles south of Nogales, when four 
to six masked robbers attacked it. The bandits fired into the cab 
of the engine killing the fireman named Forbes. The engineer 

When Geronimo robbed
jumped through a cab window and dove under the engine. The 
robbers then fired a volley into the express car wounding Ike 
Hay a Wells Fargo messenger (guard). The conductor, Louis 
Atkinson, was shot as he was stepping down from the baggage 
car. He would die later from his wounds. A passenger W.H. 
French was also shot. Three of the robbers held the passengers 
and two custom guards at gunpoint while the others carried off 
the express box. The train robbers then mounted their horses 
and rode off. Eight Mexican customs line guards arrived shortly 
after and began pursuing the robbers.
  The train headed north to Nogales where a posse was formed 
and brought back to Agua Zarca where they picked up the trail. 
While tracking the bandits, they came upon the express box. It 
had been broken into and the money and papers taken from it. 
The robbers only found $130 in Mexican pesos. They had been 
expecting a large payroll to be on the train but it had left on 
a train the previous day and delivered to a bank in Guaymas. 
Several posses were reported to be in pursuit including Mexican 
Rurales and American lawmen. The Sonora Railway offered a 
$1,000 reward for their capture.
  The posses ended up losing the trail. The Taylor gang headed 
to Nogales on the American side of the border where Taylor 
had a house. The gang spent the night there. The next morning 
the gang left. After leaving town they split up except for Taylor 
who remained at his house. That would be a mistake. Taylor 
had dropped his hat at the train station as the gang was riding 
away. The hat was brought to Nogales where a Mexican who 
ran a business cleaning hats identified it as belonging to Taylor. 
Taylor was arrested and during questioning confessed and gave 
up the names of the other gang members saying they were the 
ones that shot everyone. He also implicated another American, 
Conrad Rohling who was involved in planning the robbery but 
did not participate in it. Taylor was probably cooperating with 
authorities to gain some leniency with Mexican authorities later 
on because the punishment in Mexico for the crime of train 
robbery in which someone was killed was the death sentence. 
  Taylor and Rohling were turned over to Mexican authorities 
in June and sent to Hermosillo to await their trial. Rohling was 
given a sentence of 10 years hard labor in the salt mines. Taylor 
was executed by firing squad in Guaymas on Dec. 9, 1889.
  The other members of the gang after leaving Nogales split up, 
Manuel Robles and Nieves Deron going towards Tombstone and 
Federico and Geronimo into Mexico. Cochise County Sheriff 
John Slaughter received information that a brother of Robles 
was seen leaving the town of Contention with an unusually large 
load of provisions and heading into the Whetstone Mountains. 
Slaughter, Deputy Burt Alvord, and a Mexican informant 
headed into the mountains guided by the well known tracker 
and scout Cesario Lucero. 
  Lucero was one of Slaughter’s deputies and had the reputation 
of being a trusted guide and a man “known for his gameness 
in a fight”. Being a Mexican and bilingual Lucero could go 
into places to gather information where Anglos couldn’t or 
wouldn’t go. He tracked bad men on both sides of the border 
and helped lawmen bring them in. He had cultivated a number 
of informants and contacts among the Mexican population in 
southeastern Arizona and Sonora. He had also made many 
enemies as many Mexicans, especially those on the wrong 
side of the law viewed him as a traitor for helping the “gringo” 
lawmen track down fellow Mexicans. In 1883-84 he received 
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Continued on page 11

 
 

Member Tucson Multiple Listing Service

Tri-Com
Real Estate

22 McNab
Parkway

San Manuel
385-4627

Notary 
Public 
Service 

available.

Please consider us if you’re thinking of selling your home. 
Your hometown real estate company is here to help. If you’re 
planning to purchase a home, we’ll be happy to assist you in 
finding the right home with the right financing for your needs. 

TWO BEDROOM, 1 BATH
315 Alta Vista Great views from back patio, enlarged kitchen & updated electric panel. $24,900
212 4th St Remodeled kitchen, covered porch, 2 storage sheds, stove, frig & ceramic/
	 wood	flooring.	$44,900
121 Fifth Place Remodeled kitchen & bath, back covered patio, stove, frig & dishwasher. $42,900
THREE BEDROOM, 1 BATH
213 Ave A Remodeled kitchen, fenced yard & appliances. $38,000
120 San Pedro Remodeled kitchen, fenced yard & appliances. $38,000
104 Ave B Remodeled from top to bottom, freshly painted inside & out, workshop, fenced 
 yard, laundry room, stove & frig. Furnace, hot water heater & cooling unit just 
 replaced. $64,900
THREE BEDROOM, 1-3/4 BATH
621	023	Webb	 Pride	of	ownership	in	ever	square	foot.	Dual	pane	windows,	ceramic	flooring,	
 block privacy wall, covered ramada, 2 storage sheds, back covered patio with 
	 tile	flooring,	all	appliances	and	so	much	more.	$74,900

SAN MANUEL: 

After hours or evenings call:
PAULA MERTEN-BROKER ......................... 520-471-3085
DAVE MARTIN  ............................................ 520-820-0807
BILL KELLAM .............................................. 520-603-3944
MIKE GROVER ............................................ 520-471-0171
JENNIFER COX ........................................... 520-730-4515EQUAL 

HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Open Monday-Friday
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

and Saturday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Available by appt. anytime.

REALTOR

SALE PENDING
SALE PENDING

Peter H. Kaufer M.D.
Ophthalmology

has office hours at Sun 
Life Family Health Clinic 
in San Manuel. He also 
has office hours in Oro 
Valley and Marana. Call 
(520) 742-1900 for an 

appointment.

 Tucson Eye Physicians is a well established, 
thriving ophthalmology medical practice with 
its office in Tucson and recently added San 
Manuel location. Founded in 1987, Tucson 
Eye Physicians has been providing surgical, 

medical and lens prescription needs to Tucson 
and surrounding communities.

Dr. Peter Kaufer relocated with his wife and 
four children to join the Tucson Eye Physicians 

at the end of 2007 after many years of 
providing excellent care in Pleasanton, 

California.
Dr. Kaufer is available at other locations in the 
Tucson area. Call Tucson Eye Physicians for the 

nearest location.

Sun Life Family Health Center
23 McNab Parkway, San Manuel

~ Other Offices ~
Oro Valley • 13101 N. Oracle Rd.

Marana • 13395 N. Marana Main St.

Call (520) 742-1900 for an appointment with 
Dr. Kaufer in San Manuel or at his other locations.

MOSt iNSuRaNceS accepted
Se habla eSpañOl.

1745 E. Skyline Drive
Tucson, AZ 85718

Watch your business grow. Advertise in the Nugget.

Call 520-385-2266 to see how.

Our gates are open
7 days a week
7AM to 7PM

Pay online
Rent or Pay 24/7

Video
Surveillance

CLEAN, CONVENIENT 
STORAGE

1898 West Alex Austin Dr.
Oracle, AZ 85623

Please call our friendly staff 
today for our low rates. 

Discounts for Senior & Military
(520) 896-2694

the Bisbee Stage
some notoriety when he tracked and trailed “Big Dan” Dowd the 
leader of the Bisbee Bandits into Mexico. 
  The Bisbee Bandits robbed the Goldwater-Castaneda Store in 
Bisbee killing three men and a pregnant woman in what became 
known as the Bisbee Massacre. Lucero guided Deputy Sheriff 
Daniels of Graham County nearly 300 miles into Mexico. They 
entered the Sierra Madre Mountains and captured Dowd at 
Corralitos, Chihuahua. Dowd and his gang of four were tried, 
convicted and all hanged in Bisbee. The newspapers reported 
that 500 tickets of admission to the jail yard to witness the 
hangings were issued by Sheriff Ward. A sixth man, John Heath 
was given a life sentence but was lynched by Bisbee vigilantes 
before he could be moved to prison. 
  Lucero knew the men they were trailing. Deron, Federico and 
Geronimo had once worked on some of the ranches around the 
Willcox area. Guadalupe Robles the brother of Manuel was a 
wood cutter hauling wood to the mine and mill in Contention. 
He had not been a part of the train robbery but was helping out 
his brother. He was known to camp in Frenchy’s Canyon near 
B.J. McGrew’s ranch about 25 miles from Tombstone. Lucero’s 
informant came along to show them where the camp was. Just 
before daylight Lucero spotted the campsite. The posse halted 
their horses about 80 yards from the camp. They took off their 
boots to approach the robbers as silently as they could. They 
took cover on a hill overlooking the sleeping bandits and took 
aim at the men still under their covers next to a small fire.
  Sheriff Slaughter yelled out to the bandits “hands up”! The 
bandits raised their hands all filled with pistols and firing from 
both sides began. Guadalupe was hit and killed with the first 
volley. Nieves Deron ran up a hill shooting as he ran. One of his 
shots took off a piece of John Slaughter’s right ear lobe. Deron 
was hit by gunfire and knocked down. Manuel Robles ran down 

the canyon pursued by Alvord and Slaughter. A blast from 
Slaughter’s shotgun knocked down Robles but he got up and 
ran again. Another shotgun blast clipped Robles again knocking 
him down but he got up and continued down the canyon. 
Alvord ran after Robles but could not keep up with him in his 
stocking feet. He finally gave up and went back to the campsite.
  The posse followed a blood trail down the canyon for two 
miles looking for Robles but could not find him. Slaughter felt 
that Robles was wounded badly and would not last long. The 
wounded Deron was placed on a horse and taken to Fairbank. 
He died later from his wounds. The body of Guadalupe Robles 
was sent to Tombstone. Newspapers reported that two trackers 
had been placed on Robles’ trail and he would be found soon.
  Manuel Robles although badly wounded was able to meet up 
with his two companions Federico and Miranda. They hid out 
for a while to let Robles’ wounds heal. Robles had recognized 
Cesario Lucero during the shootout in the Whetstone 
Mountains. He swore revenge against him for the loss of his 
brother.
  In early August, Cesario Lucero had gone to the Mescal Ranch 
just over the border in Mexico near the town of Palomenas on 
the San Pedro River. He had gone there to inquire about going 
into the business of purchasing and selling mescal. Mescal is a 
distilled alcoholic beverage made from the heart of the maguey 
cactus. The ranch grew maguey cactus and a distillery was 
located there. Lucero camped at the ranch and one morning he 
went to the creek located about 200 yards from the main ranch 
house to wash up. After washing himself he began to walk back 
towards the house. He had gone a few steps when he was struck 
by two bullets and knocked to the ground.             
  The sound of the two rifle shots was heard at the ranch. Some 
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Oracle 
Foothills Realty
www.oraclefoothillsrealty.com

395 E. American Ave., #4, Oracle, AZ 85623
Mailing Address: PO Box 214

O�  ce: (520) 896-2498 • Fax: (520) 896-2496
Roger D. Douglas, Broker (928) 919-2788
Carolyn E. Douglas, Agent (520) 896-2498

HOME FOR SALE HOME FOR SALE HOME FOR SALE

HOME FOR SALE HOME FOR SALE COMMERCIAL FOR SALE

COMMERCIAL FOR SALE LAND FOR SALE RENTAL

Oracle, AZ 
3bd/2ba – Southwest design – 

Native rock Fireplace  Lg. Family 
Room  - 1/3 ac. in 
a great location. 

A Must See!! 
$185,000

Oracle, AZ 
Custom Built 2007 - 3bd/2ba - 1/3rd 

acre - All Electric.
Many custom 

features.
Call to view.
$219,900

Oracle, AZ
Older 3bd/2ba home, located in the heart 
of Oracle on .77 acre. Selling “As is”. Great 

views & quiet. 
Franklin & pot belly 

stoves. Must see.
$229,900

Dudleyville, AZ 
3.5 ac. w/ 2 bd/1ba Home w/ 1 bd/1ba 

guests quarters 2 wells, 2 septics & cesspool 
$150,000 or purchase 
home/qtrs. separately 

for $85,000 
 Many extras.

Catalina, AZ
3bd/2ba split mfg. home on .84 ac. City 

water, septic, propane. Nice, fenced, horse 
property w/ covered 
parking, lots of trees 
& mountain views. 

$92,500

Oracle, AZ
Approximately 336 sq. � . O�  ce Space. 

Nice space with bathroom, installed 
cabinets, counters, 
refrigerator. Ready 

to go.
$42,800

Mammoth, AZ
Great location with Hwy. 77 Frontage. 

Sale or Lease – Turnkey operation with 
all equipment. On 
premise sign. Call 

for details. 
$245,000

3bd/2ba split - Fantastic hillside 2 
story Home in NW Oracle. Awesome 

views on 1 acre. Large decks, 2 car 
garage. Master bed/bath upstairs w/

sitting area, walk out deck and o�  ce. 
All appliances & w/W&D. 12 mo. 

lease - $1,200 mo. + Dep. 

CAMPO BONITO
• 10 ac. with well. Awesome views $119,900
• 4- 2 ac. parcels with share well $20,000 – $30,000
• 2- 40 acre remote parcels $60,000 each
• 25 acre parcel – Views -  Mountains - $53,000 

ORACLE
• 2 ac with well/water/septic/power in town $199,900 
• 1/3rd ac. w/wash - all utilities in – $28,900
• 2 – 1 ac.  parcels on North  2’Oclock Hill $73,900 ea.
• 1.25 acre all utilities with storage building $52,500

Bring in this coupon for

20% off
any one regularly priced item*

*Excluding Jewelry and Vintage Antiques & Collectibles. Coupon expires 6/30/14
One coupon per day per customer. Coupon Code N0528

Open: Tues-Fri 10am to 2pm & Sat 9am to 2pm
Donations Accepted: Mon-Sat 8am to 3pm

Clothing donations also accepted.

A 501(c)3 non-profit charitable organization.

15970 N. Oracle Rd., Catalina, AZ

GoldenGooseAZ.com • 520-825-9101

Moonlight Madness at the 
Goose June 20, 4-7 p.m.

Don’t Forget Father’s Day is 
June 15. The Goose has lots 
of great gift ideas for Dad 

at GREAT prices!

EVERY MAN’S MUSINGS
By Gary Every

Special to the Nugget

Traveling the Apache Trail
On a beautiful sunny day I embark 

upon the Apache Trail intending 
to join a friend for a kayaking 

adventure.  I was looking forward to the 
scenic drive along the narrow twisting 
road.  I headed east out of Phoenix and in 
Apache Junction I turned onto the Apache 
Trail.  The road begins by winding through 
the foothills of the Superstition Mountains.  
Alongside the road are several charming 
businesses trying to capitalize on the fame 
of the Lost Dutchman Gold Mine before 
the road slowly climbs the desert ridges, 
quickly becoming more precarious as it 
twists and winds.

The road is beautiful here, rolling 
between saguaros and wildly sculpted 
mountains.  After one particularly steep 
and curvy section we crest a hill and gain 
our first view of Canyon Lake.  Canyon 

Lake is a beautiful and unexpected flat 
blue expanse of water stretching across a 
desert landscape.  This desert landscape 
would still be beautiful without the 
lake but having all that precious water 
nestled between the picturesque cliffs and 
surrounded by saguaros makes it special 
indeed.

Canyon Lake exists because Mormon 
Flat Dam holds back the Salt River and 
creates the lake.  In her book Don’t Let 
the Sun Step Over You, Eva Tulene Watt 
describes her father helping to build that 
dam.  As a child, she and her family moved 
from camp to camp, as her father and 
other family members worked on building 
the Apache Trail.  Eva Tulene Watt is a 
member of the White Mountain Apache 
tribe and not many people realize that The 
Apache Trail wears that name because it 

was built using mainly Apache labor.
The Tulene family adventure began at 

the town of Roosevelt.  In 1911, imported 
Italian stonemasons finished Roosevelt 
Dam, creating the world’s highest 
masonry dam.  The town was built and 
businesses were established to service the 
construction crews necessary to build the 
dam and construct the road.   Roosevelt 
was built knowing that one day the entire 
town would be flooded beneath the lake it 
was creating but for a time the town was 
flanked with wickiups holding the families 
of Apache workers and their families.

Ms. Watt’s father and brother accepted 
jobs on the Apache Trail while other 
Apache men declined stating, “’That road 
goes a long ways.  It’s gonna take us too 
far from home.’  We followed that road, 
Apache Trail, for about two years.  It goes 
all the way from Roosevelt to Apache 
Junction.  The road was real narrow – it’s 
real rough too – so they were making 
it bigger and smoother (Author’s note 
– The Apache Trail is still real narrow 
and rough).  It’s hard work!  It’s not by 
machine, just pick and shovel, that’s 
all they used to make that road.  And 

dynamite too, they used a lot of dynamite.  
When the workers made the road as far as 
one mile, we moved the camp and went to 
the next one.  That’s how we used to do.”

The road crew boss had a Model T Ford 
that he used to drive to Roosevelt or Globe 
and fill everybody’s grocery lists.  As much 
as possible Ms. Watt’s mother fed the 
family by harvesting whatever wild foods 
were available such as mesquite beans, 

Continued on page 7
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CALL

Whether you’re a homeowner or 
professional excavator, every  
digging job requires a call -- even 
small projects -- so be sure to:

 
  • Call 811 at least two days before starting 

any digging project

  • Wait for the site to be marked

  • Respect the marks

  • Dig with care

Not calling can be life threatening and costly. You can harm 
yourself or others, disrupt natural gas service to an entire 
neighborhood, and potentially be responsible for injuries,  
repair costs, and criminal penalties.

If you ever suspect a natural gas leak, call 911 and Southwest 
Gas at 1-877-860-6020 immediately, whether you’re our 
customer or not.

For more information about natural gas pipeline safety, 
visit swgas.com/safety or call 1-877-860-6020.

811
Before

You Dig! 

One simple call to 811 gets 
underground utility-owned  
lines marked for FREE.

Can you guess where in the Copper Corridor this photo was taken? If you guessed 
Oracle, then you would be right. Buildings in this condition can be found throughout 
the Copper Corridor. This adobe building is located on Mt. Lemmon Rd. near the 
intersection of Dodge St. north of the Acadia Ranch Museum operated by the 
Oracle Historical Society. This building was a house used by a number of families 
over the years. It is believed to have been built in the 1920s or early 1930s. It is 
not known who originally built the home. There is beauty in the deterioration of the 
adobe home. Over the next couple of months, the Nugget will take our readers on a 
journey through the Copper Corridor, helping you to ‘Get Lost.’ 

John Hernandez | Pinal Nugget

GETTING LOST IN THE COPPER CORRIDOR

mescal (nadal), prickly 
pear (hosh nteele’), saguaro 
fruit and bits of thistle (ko’ 
dahosh) which she claimed 
tastes like asparagus.  
Saturdays and Sundays 
were days off for the road 
crew and the Apaches 
would gather in the shade 
of the cottonwood trees 
and play cards.  Ms. Watt’s 
mother made extra money 
selling a venison and 
potato stew.  Her mother 
sold out every weekend but 
laughed, “What am I gonna 
do with this money I got?  
There’s no stores, there’s 
no place where I can buy 
something.”

One of the more infamous 
spots along the Apache 
Trail is Fish Creek 

APACHE TRAIL
Continued from Page 6

Continued on page 10 Apache Lake Gary Every | Pinal Nugget
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WWW.MCSPADDENFORD.COM

McSpadden Ford, Inc.
“You’ll Like the Way We Do Business”

601 North Broad St.
Globe, Arizona

Sales (928) 425-3157
(800) 278-1897 Price does not include tax, title, or license.

Just In Summer Fun

Stk#C12430

2012 Ford Focus SE Sedan
FORD CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED

Sport Pkg., Cruise, Spoiler, Alloy 
Wheels, 17,516 Miles

$16,900 Stk#C12430$16,900

port Pkg., Cruise, Spoiler, Alloy 
Wheels, 17,516 Miles

$16,900

Wheels, 17,516 Miles

$16,900

Wheels, 17,516 Miles

Stk#12405A

2010 Ford Fusion SE
FORD CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED

V6, SYNC, Parking Sensors, Moon 
Roof, Spoiler, 45,423 Miles

$16,500 Stk#12346A

2010 Ford Mustang GT
Premium Coupe

V8, Manual Trans, Shaker Premium 
Sound, Dual Power 

Seats, Leather, 
Spoiler, 
45,594 
Miles

$21,500$21,500

V8, Manual Trans, Shaker Premium 
Sound, Dual Power 

Seats, Leather, 

$21,500

Sound, Dual Power 
Seats, Leather, 

$21,500 Stk#12380A

2007 Ford Mustang GT
Premium Convertible

V8, Automatic, New Tires, 
Shaker Sound, 
Leather, 

Spoiler, 
100,090 

Miles

$14,250$14,250

V8, Automatic, New Tires, 
Shaker Sound, 
Leather, 

$14,250

V8, Automatic, New Tires, 
Shaker Sound, 
Leather, 

$14,250

Stk#T12439

2013 Ford F150 XLT Crew Cab
FORD CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED
5.01L, 2WD, Parking Sensors, Rear 

View Camera, Pass 
Through Rear 
Seat, 

8,140 
Miles

$33,000 Stk#T12439$33,000

5.01L, 2WD, Parking Sensors, Rear 
View Camera, Pass 
Through Rear 
Seat, 

8,140 

$33,000

View Camera, Pass 
Through Rear 

$33,000

View Camera, Pass 

Stk#12408A

2013 Ford F150 XLT Crew Cab
FORD CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED

5.01L, 4WD, Parking Sensors, Rear 
View Camera, Pass Through Rear Seat, 
Running Boards, Bed 

Liner, Prem. 
Wheels, 
5,609 
Miles

$35,900$35,900

View Camera, Pass Through Rear Seat, 
Running Boards, Bed 

Liner, Prem. 
Wheels, 

$35,900 Stk#12408A

View Camera, Pass Through Rear Seat, 
Running Boards, Bed 

Liner, Prem. 

$35,900

View Camera, Pass Through Rear Seat, 
Running Boards, Bed 

Stk#T12411

2013 Ford F150 STX Super Cab
FORD CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED

5.01L, 2WD, Running 
Boards, Bed Liner, 

Tow Pkg., 
3,686 
Miles

$29,750$29,750

5.01L, 2WD, Running 
Boards, Bed Liner, 

Tow Pkg., 

$29,750

5.01L, 2WD, Running 
Boards, Bed Liner, 

Tow Pkg., 

$29,750

Stk#T12438

2012 Ford F150 XLT Crew Cab
FORD CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED

3.7L, 2WD, Power Seat, Running 
Boards, Tow Pkg., 4,326 Miles

$30,900 Stk#T12438$30,900

Boards, Tow Pkg., 4,326 Miles

$30,900 Stk#T12438

Boards, Tow Pkg., 4,326 Miles

$30,900 Stk#1242A

2001 Ford F150 Super Cab
5.4L, 4WD, Single CD, Running 
Boards, Tow Pkg., 

115,972 Miles

$8,900$8,900$8,900

Boards, Tow Pkg., 
115,972 Miles

$8,900 Stk#1242A

Boards, Tow Pkg., 
115,972 Miles

$8,900 Stk#12431

2011 Ford Edge SEL
FORD CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED

3.5L, 2WD, Parking Sensors, Rear 
View Camera, 
Spoiler, 

Premium 
Wheels, 
15,080 
Miles

$25,900$25,900

3.5L, 2WD, Parking Sensors, Rear 
View Camera, 
Spoiler, 

$25,900

View Camera, 
Spoiler, 

$25,900 Stk#12118B

2008 Toyota FJ Cruiser
4.0L, 4WD, MP3 Single 

CD, Roof Rack, Tow 
Pkg., 38,418 
Miles

$25,900 Stk#12118B$25,900

4.0L, 4WD, MP3 Single 
CD, Roof Rack, Tow 

Pkg., 38,418 
Miles

$25,900 Stk#12118B

4.0L, 4WD, MP3 Single 
CD, Roof Rack, Tow 

Pkg., 38,418 
Miles

$25,900

CD, Roof Rack, Tow 

Stk#12405A

Roof, Spoiler, 45,423 Miles

$16,500

Roof, Spoiler, 45,423 Miles

$16,500

Roof, Spoiler, 45,423 Miles

$16,500

Continued on page 9

We are providing
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Get a FREE screening for colon cancer, 
the second leading cause of cancer 
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By John Hernandez
Pinal Nugget

  The lower San Pedro Valley that stretches from a point about 
15 miles north of Benson to the Gila River near Winkelman 
has an interesting history. The fertile valley along the San 
Pedro River was the home to pre-historic Indian tribes before 
Mexican and American settlers began to homestead in the 
area after the Civil War. Redington would be settled in 1876. It 
wasn’t easy for the people that established ranches in the area. 
The Apaches were still a threat in the area until the late 1880s. 
Then there were cattle rustlers, bandits, outlaws, smugglers 
and feuding cowboys to contend with.
  The Carlink Ranch near Redington is the oldest ranch in 
the area still owned and worked by the same family. It was 
established by William Henry Bayless in 1884. Bayless was 
from Kansas and his partner Jehiel W. Berkalew from New 

York. They set up the Bayless & Berkalew Company. In the 
1880s, times were hard for ranchers especially during periods 
of drought. Bayless & Berkalew began buying up ranches at sale 
prices and sometimes just for back taxes from the ranchers that 
were leaving the area. Before they were done they would own 
over 200,000 acres with their land stretching from Redington 
up to the Oracle area. 
  The Redington and Carlink Ranch area has seen its share 
of history, some of it violent. It was there that Lem Redfield 
was arrested at his ranch and taken to Florence where he was 
lynched by vigilantes. He was accused of participating in the 
Riverside stagecoach robbery. The Earps made an arrest at 
the ranch of a suspect in the Tombstone to Benson stagecoach 
robbery that would be part of the Earp – Clanton feud. The 
Power brothers stopped at Redington while being pursued by 
the law after killing three lawmen in Graham County in what 
is known in history as the Power Shootout. Gunfights between 

Death of a cowman along the San Pedro
drunken cowboys and ranchers fighting over cattle were not 
unusual. The Redington area was once considered one of the 
wildest and lawless areas in Pima County. The Galiuro and 
Rincon mountains were a haven for outlaws hiding from the 
law. One violent confrontation would involve employees of the 
Bayless & Berkalew Company.
  William “Riley” Bennett was from California originally. He 
moved to Arizona and the San Pedro Valley in the late 1880s. 
In 1890 he filed a land claim to homestead near Redington. 
He became the foreman of the Bayless Ranch in 1892. A 
newspaper article in the Arizona Weekly Citizen in 1893 
said that he had joined an expedition led by Captain Dick 
to hunt for the Apache Kid. Other members of the hunting 
party included Wallapai Clark, Billy Atchley, Tom Moore and 
Somboya. There was a $5,000 reward on the Kid which they 
hoped to collect. The expedition was formed in Mammoth. The 
group broke up shortly after it was organized. The Apache Kid 
was never captured.
  In 1900, Bennett became the postmaster for the Redington 
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RAMMED EARTH
Solar Homes Inc.
Quentin Branch 520.896.3393
www.RammedEarthHomes.com

Homes for your lifestyle,
designed to stay warm in the winter

and cool in the summer.

T H I N K  G R E E N

AZ Lic. #064669

ACTOS?
If you have been taking ACTOS

(Pioglitazone) and have been diagnosed with

Bladder Cancer
or are experiencing the following symptoms:

Blood in Urine, Urinary Urgency, Pain in 
Urination, Back or Abdominal Pain

Call us immediately at 877.369.8800, 
as you may have a legal claim. 

Your personal, professional consultation 
is FREE

Moeller Law Offi ce
3433 E. Fort Lowell, Ste 105

Tucson, AZ 85716
While this fi rm maintains joint responsibility, most cases are 

referred to other attorneys for principal responsibility.

Old Time Pizza
Kearny, AZ

(520) 363-5523

Thanks for
Making 

Us 
#1

Watch your business grow. Advertise in the Nugget.
Call 520-385-2266 to see how.

A tractor rumbles down the road on the Carlink Ranch 
in Redington. The ranch is owned by the Smallhouse 
family. File Photo

Post Office. That year it was reported in the Weekly Citizen 
that Bennett had brought the news from the San Pedro that 
two cattlemen had shot each other to death fighting over cattle 
brands. He said it was a serious situation as now there was 
bad feeling among the cowboys employed by both of the dead 
ranchers. Monsoons in August of 1901 caused the San Pedro 
River to flood its banks. The newspaper Arizona Republican 
reported on August 15: “Riley Bennett’s house, better known 
as the Reddington Post Office was entirely washed away by the 
late flood. This was one of the finest houses on the lower San 
Pedro.” It was also reported that three people had been killed 
in the flooding near Benson. 
  Bennett was a Pima County Deputy Sheriff under Sheriff 
Nabor Pacheco. The Republican candidate Pacheco was elected 
in 1904. He was the first Hispanic Sheriff in Pima County and 
the first native born Tucsonan to hold the position. Bennett 
continued to be the foreman for the Bayless & Berkalew outfit 
and the postmaster at the Redington Post Office while a deputy.
  On Dec. 10, 1908, Riley Bennett was at the Bayless & 
Berkalew Ranch when he began arguing with two of the 
workers (described as cowpunchers by the newspapers) Ramon 
Mendoza and his son Ramon, Jr. What happened next was a 
matter of conjecture. The first story told was that the Mendozas 
were arguing with Bennett over money that they owed him. 
The argument became more heated and Bennett and the older 
Mendoza began fighting. Mendoza pulled a knife and began 
stabbing Bennett. In the mean time the younger Mendoza got a 
gun and shot Bennett in the hip. One newspaper said he snuck 
around behind Bennett and shot him. It was also reported by 
some mexican witnesses at the ranch that Bennett had gotten 
off two shots before falling seriously wounded. One shot grazed 
the elder Mendoza’s chin and the other one grazed the son’s 
abdomen.

  Continued on page 10

COWMAN
Continued from Page 8
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EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Oracle Listings  -  Homes
•Very well maintained 1.25 with 2bd/2ba, rock 
ramada, workshop, new roof. $75,000.
•Mountain views 4 bed, 2 1/2 bath, 2,404 sq. ft. plus 
a 1,244 sq.ft. basement, 34 x 27 detached garage on 
6.85 ac. $449,000.
•3bd, 2ba home on 1.08 acres, 2 car garage, 30 ft of 
block wall, red wood deck, much more. $225,000.
•PRICE REDUCED! Large 4 bedroom, 2 bath home with 
a bonus room screened in back porch, walk in closet in 
master bedroom, new paint, new roof in 2013. $140,000.
•2bd, 1 ba fixer upper MH or remove and add a new 
home. $49,900
•Great views, dream kitchen with  6 burner 
professional gas range with electric oven and much 
more, a cook and entertainers dream, open floorplan 
with lots of natural light, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 1989 sq. ft. 
with enclosed Arizona Room. $315,000.

•3 bdrm, 2 ba 2009 MH on 4 ac., views in every 
direction, borders Coronado National Forest. $129,000.
•Light and airy on a half acre! Wonderful flowing 
floorplan with 10 ft ceilings. Newly added bonus 
room adds square footage. Wonderful location in 
Oracle surrounded by custom homes. $193,900.
• PRICE REDUCED-Sprawling Santa Fe home on 
3.34 acres landscaped naturally with beautiful boulders, 
mesquite trees, cactus and native grasses. Quality built. 
18’’ antique style ceramic tile throughout this 2936 sq. 
ft. home. Spacious kitchen island, granite countertops, 
fireplace in living area, new Pella windows. Large 900 
sq. ft. enclosed screened patio. $485,000.
•Very cozy home with two fireplaces and guesthouse 
on almost half an acre! 3 bdrm, 3 ba. $160,000
•3bdrm, 2 ba single wide on 1.07 acres. Very 
secluded. $80,000

LAND LISTINGs NOT IN AD
•2.5 ac horse property with great views, site - built or MH. $45,000. 
NOW $24,000
•.49 ac commercial lot on American Ave. in Oracle, excellent 
location with good traffic for a business. $92,000.
•1.62 ac in residential only. Very plush vegetation provides 
privacy. $75,000
•1.04 ac premium lot, custom home area, views, views views! 
$59,000.
• 2 - 1.25 ac of Oracle Ranch Rd, $55,900 or $49,900 property line is 
shared and can be combined to a 2.5 ac.
•3 Lots off La Mariposa, custom home area, unobstructed views of 
the Catalinas. $49,900  - .97 ac, $59,000 - 1.04 ac, $75,000 - 1.38 ac.
•Horse Property! Build your home or put a manufactured home on this great 
3.34 ac parcel. $99,000
•1.25 to 10 ac., buy part or whole, has excellent well, borders State 
land, no financing necessary, owner will cary.  $32,000 - $125,000.
•Rare 40 ac parcel, elevation at 4800 ft offers cool summers, own 
private well and electric at property line, boarders State land, owner 
carry considered, $289,000 or 20 ac with well for $170,000.
• Double Lot 1.66 & 1.26 off Linda Vista.  2 Great parcels to choose 
from. Owner will carry with just 10% down. Build your dream home on one 
of these two lots. Paved road. Homes only area. Utilities at or near the lot 
line. $85,000.
•Premium lot with boulders, 1.04 acres of outstanding views, beautiful 
sunrises and sunsets. $65,000.
•Great lot in center of Oracle. Ready to build on, utilities at lot line. 
$25,000.
•One acre with  boulders, trees and views, new access off Linda Vista, 
boulders, views, trees. $84,000
•1.36 ac. custom home lot with view, boulders, oaks and more. 
$100,000.
• Double Lot 1.66 & 1.26 off Linda Vista.  2 Great parcels to choose 
from. Owner will carry with just 10% down. Build your dream home on one 
of these two lots. Paved road. Homes only area. Utilities at or near the lot 
line. $85,000.
•Premium lot with boulders, 1.04 acres of outstanding views, beautiful 
sunrises and sunsets. $65,000.
•Great lot in center of Oracle. Ready to build on, utilities at lot line. 
$25,000.
•One acre with  boulders, trees and views, new access off Linda Vista, 
boulders, views, trees. $84,000
•1.36 ac. custom home lot with view, boulders, oaks and more. 
$100,000.
•4 view lots, nice views, custom home area, boulders and trees, owner 
may carry.  $72,000.
•4 beautiful 1 ac home sites, owner may carry, utilities at lot line. 
$62,000.
•Stunning 360 degree views on one of the nicest 3 - 4 ac lots 
in Oracle. $149,000.
•2 ac. Commercial Property off Francis $165,000.
•3.31 ac with unbelievable views, located in homes only 
$150,000.

Surrounding Area
•3-lots to choose from. Hill top views shared 
well, horse property, leveled off areas for home 
sites. Two lots $50,000 each & one lot $70.000.
•40+ Riparian acres on San Pedro River with well 
kept MH, artesian well flows into your own personal 
pond, home has dual pane windows, wood kitchen 
cabinets and vaulted ceilings. $210,000.
•Remodeled green home with optimal efficiency, 
“Best of Arizona” views on 7 acres. $324,500.
•5 ac, views of Galiuro Mountains desert 
vegetation, homes or mobiles, horse property, can 
be split. $35,000.

•Privacy, great views, remodeled home with 
newer roof, skylights, oak kitchen cabinets, front 
porch, deck above carport. $85,000.
•2 parcels on the east side of the San Pedro River 
near Sacaton. 2 - 40 ac. parcel for $120,000.
•Just under 44 acres for your own little ranch, 
hilltop location south of Mammoth. $299,000.
•9.88 ac. with lots of mature Mesquite trees, 
1/2 interest in well, septic installed. $48,000.
•Great Investment Opportunity! 212 - 228 S. Main 
St. Mammoth.  Includes 11 rental spaces, 5 spaces 
are currently rented. Seller may carry. $150,000.

•1.62 ac. on paved road with utilities at the lot line 
in homes only location. $75,000.
•.69 ac. unique property among custom built 
homes, $49,900.
•7.14 ac. in Oracle with 360 deg. views. Can be 
split, horses allowed, MH or site built ok. $145,000.
•11 ac nestled among the oaks, homes only, priced 
for quick sale. $40,000
•2.5 ac land, borders state land, build your 
custom home, utilities at street. $140,000
•Beautiful views from this lot in Oracle, utilities at 
lot line, Perc test done. $69,995.
•Best priced 5 AC in Oracle, beautiful views, 
electric and water at the lot line, home or mobile, 
horse property, can be split. $42,500

•Choose your own parcel from 1.25 to 3.75 
ac., flat, easy to build on, utilities at street. 
$79,900 to $199,000.
•Best views in Oracle! Come check out this 
2.5 ac parcel nestled in very desirable custom 
home area. $55,000.
•Hard to find, 13 acre parcel with amazing views 
bordering National Forest, water and electric at 
the property line with several great home sites to 
choose from. Owner will finance with 25% down.
•4 lots, custom home area, submit offers.  2 at 
$32,000, $45,000 or $75,000.
•1 ac. in homes only area with fantastic views & 
natural features. $40,000
•Three 3.3 ac. off Linda Vista starting at $129,900.

Oracle-Land

Surrounding Listings not in Ad
•4 lots with great mountain views, lots range from .34 to .60 ac. Lot 2 is 
$12,500, other lots are $14,500.
•4 ac in the Redington area, Mesquite trees, views, private well 
& septic. $54,000.
•Riverside home, horse property near Gila River, Hilltop home on 2.75 
acres with gorgeous mountain views, RV hookup, 2 bd, remodeled home, 
near Kearny. $153,000.
•20 ac. of flat usable land on Florence Highway, 2 wells, 
completely fenced. $189,900.
•Great lot for MH or site built homes, located 10 mi. from Oracle 
Jct, 3.34 acres, very affordable with electric at lot line. horses 
allowed. $29,900
•3 bdrm home with updated kitchen, laundry room, covered 
porches, fenced yard, new electric June 2012. $58,500.
•PRICED REDUCED! Hilltop views, open floor plan, custom 
kitchen cabinets, wood floors, fireplace, bay windows, 5 bedrm, 
2ba, fenced yard, 2 car carport, covered porch. $114,000.
•Great mountain views from this 3.75 ac. south of Mammoth. 
$39,000.
•2 view lots, city water, sewer, paved roads, make an offer on 
both lots, and owner will make you a deal. $7,000 each.
•Beautiful views of the Galiuro Mountains, lots of vegetation & 
large Saguaros. $10,000
•8.84 ac, can be split, has two building sites, saguaro and 
view. $99,000
•Secluded area with great views, being sold as is for value of 1.3 
acres. $39,000.
•3 bedroom, 2 bath on corner lot, fenced $18,000.
•2 large buildings, 6,400 sq. ft., living quarters, office space, 
bathrooms, enclosed patios.  $75,000

•DRASTICALLY REDUCED – Charming home on 
40 AC home and well is solar powered, beautiful 
views, horse property, can be split. $249,900.
•3 bed , 2 bath, being remodeled, new hickory 
kitchen cabinets, stainless steel - new appliances, 
new A/C, new carpet, a must see. Owner May 
Carry. $72,000.

•Great Investment, 2378 sq ft, 3 bdrm, 2 ba, 
plus bonus room or 4th bdrm. Family room, large 
enclosed porch, brick wall around the backyard. 
$47,000.
•13 ac., San Pedro with unique home among 
Mesquite Cottonwood. $249,000.

825 W CHICALOTE ST.     MLS#: 21331299  
Dream home with every amenity you could hope 
for. Exquisite Oracle Hilltop Home. Architecturally 
designed home offers million dollar views, decks 
and patios from every room. This home is in better 
shape & better quality than most homes built today. 
Imported Brazilian Koa wood floors are stunning 
and compliment the personally handpicked river 
rock fireplace & copper chimney flue. Red Oak 
stairs & banister lead you to incredible master 
bedroom with spacious walk-in closet & personal 
gym. Enjoy nature walks on the hand forge trails 
through out the 5 acres. Guest home opens out 
to flagstone patio, firepit & pebble tech lap-pool. 
24X40 garage w 10’ RV door. $550,000

1950 E MT LEMMON HWY     MLS#: 21408191
Oracle charmer on 1.78ac of solitude at 4500 
ft. Covered in Oaks with views of boulders 
and the distant mountain ranges. Yard offers 
several different areas to relax and enjoy 
Oracle’s afternoons and starry nights. Rock 
work flows throughout the landscaping offering 
you rocked flower beds, covered porch, 
lounging area with covered Ramada, fire pit for 
the perfect cookout. Storage bldg, green house 
w/ solar power system. Self contained water 
harvesting system with three 1200 gal storage 
tanks. Many more attributes add to this energy 
efficient home. Need to see so your own 
creative vision can take over. $195,000
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Hill.  Although one of 
the most scenic spots 
along a scenic road, the 
pavement has long turned 
to dirt here and the hill 
is extremely steep, rough 
and treacherous.  Many 
people such as myself 
have stories about trying 
to reach one of the Salt 
River Lakes on a busy 
holiday weekend and 
having to park and wait 
while two drivers of RVs 
towing boats get out and 
debate who will back up 
this dangerous stretch 
of road so the other can 
pass.  Here at Fish Creek 
Hill the Apache had an 
interesting encounter.  
As the road progressed 
to Fish Creek Hill many 
Apache were eager to 
camp along the creek in 
the shade of the trees.  
The camp was ambushed 
in the middle of the 
night by an infestation 
of garter snakes.  Ms. 
Watt’s Aunt Bessie along 
with several other Apache 
came running up the hill 
shrieking in terror.  She 
was terrified because 
one of the snakes had 
wrapped itself around 
her leg.  As some people 
tried to gather their 
things before fleeing up 
the hill, Ms. Watt’s father 
had sage advice, “Leave 
the pots and pans let the 
snakes cook their own 
dinner.”
Not just Apache worked 

the trail but at least 
one Apache scout was 
employed as well.  Al 
Sieber was perhaps the 
most famous of General 
Crook’s scouts.  A 
seasoned battle veteran, 
Sieber survived both the 
Civil War and the Apache 
Wars only to meet his 
demise working road 
construction when a large 
boulder toppled on top 
of him.  A monument 
has been built honoring 
his service on the edge of 
Lake Roosevelt.

APACHE TRAIL
Continued from Page 7

A sign on the Apache Trail. Gary Every | Pinal Nugget

Ramon Mendoza, Sr. told the sheriff that they 
had argued over the amount of money that he 
and his son owed Bennett. Mendoza said that 
Bennett drew his pistol and fired twice, one 
shot hitting him in the chin. He said his son 
then drew his gun and shot Bennett. Sheriff 
Pacheco escorted the Mendozas to Tucson 
where they were placed in the county jail. 
Bennett died on Dec. 15. Charles Bayless, the 
son of William drove the undertaker from 
Tucson and picked up Bennett’s body. It 
would later be shipped to Imperial, California 
for burial. He was survived by his wife, mother 
and 25-year-old son. Bennett was 46 years 

old. Charles Bayless would become the next 
postmaster of Redington.
  Ramon Mendoza, Sr. was discharged by the 
grand jury with no charges filed. Ramon Jr. 
was tried in May 1909 for manslaughter. He 
was found guilty and sentenced to 15 months 
in the Territorial Prison. In Sept. 1909 his 
sentence was commuted to time served due to 
his good behavior and for working to build the 
new Territorial Prison in Florence. Inmates 
who worked construction at the new prison 
received two days off their sentence for each 
day they worked. The quarrel between Bennett 
and the Mendozas was over a $70 debt.

COWMAN
Continued from Page 9
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GERONIMO
Continued from Page 5

Affordable, Independent Living
For Seniors Age 62+

Superior Arboretum
199 W. Gray Drive
Superior, AZ 85173

The best time in life is when you can relax 
and enjoy the good life you have earned. 

Our apartment homes offer a blend of 
comfort, convenience, and affordability!
Some of our amenities & features include:

On-site office
Meals-on-Wheels

Emergency call system
Beautiful mountain views

520-689-8072

Spacious 1-BR floor plans
HUD-subsidized rents

Utility allowances
On-site service coordinator

FREE laundry!!

Call Today!

Superior Arboretum
Ask about 

our move-in 
Specials!

www.ncr.org/superiorarboretum

Community Dog Training

TRAINER

Jay V. Smith

• Reward Based Methods
• One-on-One Training
• Class Environment
• Retrieve Training
• Rattlesnake/Toad Avoidance
• Clicker Training
• Obedience Training
• People Training
• Service Dog Training
• Fear, Aggression

(520) 709-2203
dogsattheriver@gmail.com

of the ranch hands looked 
towards the direction the 
shots came from. They saw 
a man’s body lying near the 
creek and two men standing 
nearby looking at the body. 
The men were identified 
as Geronimo Miranda and 
Federico. The two men 
mounted their horses and 
rode off. When the ranch 
workers went to the creek 
they found Lucero with two 
bullet holes in his head. 
Lucero had not expected any 
trouble and was unarmed. 
Unknown to him, Manuel 
Robles, Fred Federico and 
Geronimo Miranda had been 
hunting him. Lucero was 
buried on the ranch.  
  Posses were formed and the 
search began for Geronimo’s 
gang on both sides of the 
border. After killing Lucero 
the three murderers had 
gone to within a few miles 
of Willcox where they stole 
three fresh horses. They 
then headed back into 
Mexico. The reward for the 
men dead or alive was now 
$3,000. Slaughter took up 
the chase and followed the 
gang for hundreds of miles 
but the bandits continued 
to elude him. On Oct. 19, 

1888, Slaughter received a 
letter from the governor of 
Sonora that Federico had 
been captured and was in 
the jail at Oposura. There 
was no word on Geronimo 
or Robles. A month later 
Slaughter received word that 
Federico had escaped. Before 
escaping, he had confessed to 
killing Lucero but said he had 
not robbed the train at Agua 
Zarca.   
  In June 1890, Sheriff 
Slaughter received news that 
Geronimo was seen in Bisbee. 
Slaughter and a deputy went 
to Bisbee and arrested a 
Mexican who had been seen 
with Geronimo. The Mexican 
then told Slaughter where 
Geronimo may be hiding. Just 
after dark, the scared Mexican 
led Slaughter and a deputy to 
an encampment just outside 
the town of Charleston. He 
pointed to a tent where he 
said Geronimo was camped. 
The three men then quietly 
approached the tent.
  Slaughter stood outside the 
tent while Deputy Sheriff 
Pisher and the guide entered 
through the front entrance. 
Inside it was very dark. Pisher 
lit a match and saw two legs 
scrambling underneath the 

rear of the tent. He yelled, 
“There he is!” Slaughter ran to 
the back of the tent and saw 
a man jumping over a fence. 
He fired his trusty shotgun 
at the figure and was certain 
that he had hit him. Miranda 
had escaped once again. The 
Sheriff and deputy followed 
Geronimo in the darkness for 
a while but then called off the 
pursuit as they were unsure 
if the rest of Geronimo’s gang 
was around and they were not 
familiar with the terrain.
  “Texas” John Slaughter 

did not seek reelection as 
sheriff in 1890. He decided 
to spend more time at 
his ranch with his family. 
Geronimo Miranda picked 
up some new members for 
his gang and continued his 
life in crime. Manuel Robles 
and Fred Federico were not 
heard of again although some 
unconfirmed stories say that 
they were killed by Rurales in 
Mexico. 
  The story will continue in 
the June 2014 issue of the 
Pinal Nugget.

Non-commercial word ads are free for items up to $500. Free ads limited to 20 words. *
If your ad is more than 20 words, the charge is $5 for another 10 words. **
All commercial ads are $5.00 for 10 words.**
* Rates are per month. Free ads  must be resubmitted each month for inclusion.
*Please note, ads are charged in 10 word increments whether or not you use all 10 words.

Place your free 
word ad today!

Call 
(520) 385-2266

)General Real Estate 
ADVERTISE YOUR HOME, property or business for 
sale in 82 AZ newspapers. Reach over 2 million readers 
for ONLY $330! Call this newspaper or visit: www.
classifi edarizona.com. (AzCAN)
LENDER REPO SALE: 5 acres, $12,900. Show Low, 
Windsor Valley Ranch. Quiet county maintained road 
with electric. Excellent climate, nearby trout fi shing. 1st 
come basis. Financing & ADWR report available. Call 
AZLR (866)552-5687. (AzCAN)

Keep it!
Fix it!
Use it!

Rick’s
Antiques
896-0907

DISH TV Retailer. Starting at $19.99/month (for 12 
mos.) & High Speed Internet starting at $14.95/month 
(where available.) SAVE! Ask About SAME DAY 
Installation! CALL Now! 1-800-318-1693. (AzCAN)
DirectTV:  2 Year Savings Event! Over 140 channels 
only $29.99 a month.  Only DirecTV gives you 2 YEARS 
of savings and a FREE Genie upgrade! Call 1-800-644-
2857. (AzCAN)

ADVERTISE YOUR JOB Opening in 82 AZ 
newspapers. Reach over 2 million readers for 
ONLY $330! Call this newspaper or visit: www.
classifi edarizona.com. (AzCAN)
CDL-A TRUCK DRIVERS NEEDED. Up to $5,000 
sign-on bonus & $.54 CPM. Solos & Teams. Excellent 
hometime. Great miles, benefi ts, 401K, EOE. Call 7 
days/wk! 866-837-5997 Gordontrucking.com. (AzCAN)

IF YOU USED THE BLOOD THINNER PRADAXA and 
suffered internal bleeding, hemorrhaging, required 
hospitalization or a loved one died while taking Pradaxa 
between October 2010 and the present, you may be 
entitled to compensation. Call Attorney Charles H. 
Johnson 1-800-535-5727. (AzCAN)
MEDICAL OFFICE TRAINEES NEEDED! Train to 
become a Medical Offi ce Assistant. No experience 
needed! Online training at SC Train gets you job ready! 
HS Diploma/GED & PC/Internet needed. 1-888-926-
6058. (AzCAN)

ADOPTION: A childless loving couple seeks to adopt. 
Large family. Financial security. Expenses paid. Eileen 
& Kim. Kimandeileenadopt@gmail.com or 1-800-456-
4929. (AzCAN)
A CHILDLESS HAPPILY MARRIED couple seeks to 
adopt. Will be hands-on parents. Financial security. 
Expenses paid. Let’s help each other. Call/Text Adam & 
Andres 1-800-790-5260. (AzCAN)

Sell your CAR  
in the Nugget!

$1000 

Per month. 
Send a picture and 10 words about 

your car to miner@minersunbasin.com

CLASSIFIED
(520) 385-2266

Pets
Pit Bull/Chow puppies $150 each. Must see to 
appreciate. Need secure loving home. Price Negotiable. 
520-705-8335

Adoption

Help Wanted

Fitness/Beauty

Miscellaneous

Real Estate

Business Services
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www.nonnamarias.com

2161
Rockcliffe Blvd.

Oracle
896-3522

Pizzeria & Ristorante

Pianist Raymond Santoro 
to perform Saturday, 

May 31.

Hours: Sun., Tues.–� urs. 11am to 9pm, 
Fri. & Sat. 11am to 10pm,

CLOSED Mon. 

CATERING AVAILABLE

896-3522

2161
Rockcliffe Blvd.

Oracle
896-3522

What do you need to ship?

• Mail Box Rentals • Packing • Picture Framing • Knife Sharpening
• Document Shredding • Document Faxing • Document Scanning

• Document Next Day Shipping • Document Copies • Document Printing

MAIL WELL SHIPPING
15270 N Oracle Rd, Ste. 124

Catallina (NE corner of Bashas’ at Golder Ranch Rd)

520.818.0660
Authorized shipping center for:

DOMESTIC • INTERNATIONAL • GROUND • AIR

  Telescopes will be set up on the spacious Kannally Ranch 
House patio at Oracle State Park for viewing the night sky on 
Saturday, June 21. 
  Visitors will enjoy live music while viewing the planets Mars 
and Saturn, the asteroids Ceres and Vesta, plus star clusters, 
nebulae and galaxies. During the evening, the Milky Way will 
rise over the eastern horizon. The historic ranch house will also 
be open. Viewing time and band info will be posted on the park 
website www.azStateParks.com/Parks/ORAC or by calling the 
park at 520-896-2425. 
  In addition to star-gazing and toe-tapping, the recently formed 
Oracle Dark Skies Committee will be on hand to discuss its work 
to have Oracle State Park designated as an “International Dark 
Sky Park” by the international Dark-Sky Association. 
  The park, a designated center for environmental education, is 
open year around on Saturdays and Sundays 8am to 5pm, and 
on weekdays for group reservations.

Stargazing, music set for June 21 at Oracle State Park

The Milky Way rises over Oracle on June 3, 2013, photographed by Oracle 
astronomer Mike Weasner. Weasner is leading the charge to have the Oracle State 
Park declared an international dark sky park.

Kannally Ranch House at Oracle State Park.      John Hernandez | Pinal Nugget


